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ACTION

ANNUAL GENERAL ASSEMBLY
The MAPC will be holding its AGM 

on the 20th of November from 6:30pm-8:00pm 
at our office, located at 4617 Saint-Denis Street. 

Members are required to have paid their fees 
by the 6th of November

to be eligible to vote at the AGM. 

Communities United
On September 27th, three employees of the Centre joined other workers from health and social services organisations from 
across the province in Quebec City as part of the Engage for the Community campaign. Thousands showed their determination to 
have their concerns heard by the government by encircling the National Assembly. We were in Quebec City with the other com-
munity groups to demand adequate funding for the 4,000 groups in Quebec who provide services to its most vulnerable citizens 
and to ask MPs from all regions to help them get it. More than 5,000 people participated in this action.
Community organizations in health and social services took advantage of the rally to highlight how insufficient the $10M added 
to the Community Support Program (PSOC) is. “The amount represents only 1.7% of the current PSOC envelope. It’s a slap in 
the face for the 4,000 groups who need $ 355 million more this year, “said Hugo Valiquette of the Coalition of Regional Tables of 
Community Organizations. Again, the vast majority of organizations will see no improvement in their situation and will continue 
to work in precarious situations, “he continued. 

MONTREAL  PEACE IN ACTION
The MAPC and the CAP program are proud to 
have been asked to participate in an innova-
tive website: https://peacegrantmakers.ca/wp/
histoires-de-paix-a-montreal/, which provides a 
broad spectrum of information on a variety of or-
ganisations who have shown a commitment over 
the years to working towards a more peaceful 
Montreal. The web site was launched on Septem-
ber 20th at City Hall by Brian Bronfman and Denis 
Coderre. To find out more information specifically 
about our project, go to https://peacegrantmak-
ers.ca/wp/project/programme-espace/ .

The ACTION team started the year 2017 with some good news. Nydia Dauphin has completed her training as 
an Action instructor and has already begun to give courses on her own. Bravo. Maria Victoria Neira has almost 
completed her training with only one course of co-animation remaining before she is able to teach alone. We 
continue to give our regular ACTION self-defense workshops with our usual partners. During 2016-2017 we 
shared our prevention tools with 265 participants. To continue to offer our feminist self-defense workshop, we 
encourage you to help us spread the word about our organization and our work. Remember that feminist self-
defense is a place of sharing, where participants can become aware of their strength and a beautiful way of 
experiencing solidarity between women!

March in Quebec City



La Rentrée communautaire  CDC Ac-
tion solidairité Grand Plateau, of which we are a 
member, planned a “back to work “event outside the 
Mont-Royal metro. Several community groups set up 
tables and handed out information on their activities   
to people entering and leaving the station.

CAP
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CAP IN THE NEW YEAR
CAP began this year in two large schools; St-Vincent-Marie in Montreal North and Monseigneur-Laval in Laval. 
We were asked last year to present CAP to the grade one classes at Monseigneur –Laval to deal with a problem 
of bullying. After a successful intervention we will be going back this year to see all of the students and to re-
inforce the message for the children from last year.   We will also be continuing our work with people with an 
intellectual disability at école Champagnant, and the Montreal Association for the Intellectually Handicapped. 
We are pleased to announce that our intern from last year, Nadège Desmarais-Beaupré, will be working as an 
animator on the CAP team. 
World Elder Abuse Awareness Day
The MAPC was once again proud to support our 
close partner RECAA (Respecting Elders Communi-
ties Against Abuse) through participating in another 
imaginative event to celebrate World Elder Abuse 
Awareness Day. This year we gathered at Atwater 
Metro from where we proceeded through Alexis Ni-
hon Plaza singing, handing out information, carrying 
our banners and eventually being asked to leave by 
security. The march continued along Ste. Catherine 
and ended in Cabot Square.

 
   Members of RECAA at Cabot Square for World Elder AbuseAwareness Day

Copies of the book “Women Tell Their Stories, Self-Defense in Action”, 
authored in 2013 by Leona Heillig, with the help of Status of Women Canada,

are still available for free. 
Do not hesitate to contact the MAPC by phone or email to make your order!

The MAPC does not officially support any candidate or Party 
in the upcoming municipal election, however we are proud 
to note that two of our ex-employees have made the brave 
decision to enter the next election as candidates for City and 
Borough Mayors. Bravo Valerie Plante and Michèle Chappaz. 
Regardless of your political affiliations we encourage everyone 
to excercise their right to vote in this important election.






